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BELARUSIAN-CHINESE CULTURAL COOPERATION 

This paper focuses on the relationship between the Republic of Belarus 
and the People's Republic of China in the sphere of culture. Nowadays we 
increasingly mo.re often hear the term "international cultural cooperation". 
In general usage, the term international cultural cooperation refers to both 
public and private and to both national and international efforts to promote 
the transmission of knowledge, skills, arts, and information across national 
boundaries. It includes such activities as exchanges of students and scholars, 
technical assistance programs, and informational programs through mass 
media. 

The aims of international cultural cooperation are: to spread knowledge, 
to stimulate talent and to enrich cultures, to develop peaceful relations and 
friendship among the peoples and bring about a better understanding of each 
other's way of life, to raise the level of the spiritual and material life of people 
in all parts of the world. That's why it is very important for each citizen to be 
aware of the cross-cultural cooperation of his country. 

The aim of the paper is to describe the main peculiarities ofBelarusian
Chinese cultural cooperation, prove the thesis that Belarus and China are not 
only partners but true friends. This project work is quite relevant because this 
year is the 25th anniversary of Belarusian-Chinese productive collaboration. 

The following tasks were set to achieve goals: to study general tendencies 
of development of the bilateral cultural cooperation, to analyze forecasts for 
the future, to explore why cross-cultural cooperation is so important. 

One of the most important economic and cultural partners of Belarus 
is China. The history of bilateral relations began on January 20, 1992. The 
development of the relations with China is a strategic direction of the foreign 
policy of the Republic ofBelarus. It is essential, that Belarusian-Chinese contacts 
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are dynamically developing. The countries successfully cooperate in international 

0 rganizations, providing mutual support on fundamental issues [1; 2]. 
The Commission for Cultural Cooperation of the Belarusian-Chinese 

Intergovernmental Committee carries out some activities. On September 4, 
2014 in Beijing, an Agreement was signed between the Government of the 
Republic ofBelarus and the Government ofthe People's Republic of China 
on establishment of the Belarus-China Intergovernmental Cooperation 
committee. The tasks of the committee include the expansion, consolidation, 
intensification of cooperation between the Republic of Belarus and the 
people's Republic of China in the field of culture. 

As for cross-cultural cooperation, Belarus and China have a long history 
of valuable cooperation in the field of science and technology, education and 
cultural aspects. From Belarus, an initiative has been put forward to choose 
a city in every country of the Silk Road that, like Dunhuang in China, could 
become a symbolic cultural gateway to the Silk Road. In Belarus, Grodno, 
one of the ancient cities of Belarus with a rich history and traditions, was 
proposed as such a city [1]. 

There is an active assistance in organizing tours of artistic groups of 
both countries. For example, talented people of both countries performed 
took part in the XXIII Minsk International Film Festival, 25th International 
Festival of Arts "Slavianski Bazaar in Vitebsk", the opening ceremony of the 
Chinese Culture Center. 

Apart from this, the Belarusian-Chinese Innovation Center was estab
lished in 2010. It was creates to facilitate the expansion of business and 
scientific contacts of structural units ofthe BSU with scientific and educational 
institutions and enterprises of the People's Republic of China, as well as to 
effectively coordinate the implementation of joint scientific and technological 
projects. 

According to the official statistics data, out of 15 thousand 126 foreign 
students studying in Belarus in the 2016/2017 academic year 759 (5%) are 
representatives of the People's Republic of China. It is the 4th place after 
students of such countries as Turkmenistan, Russia and Iran. 

Many Belarusian universities provide training for Chinese students at 
all levels of higher education. BSEU is not the exception. The university 
offers training at the Pre-University Department for foreign citizens who 
intend to continue studies at BSEU as undergraduate, master, or doctoral 
students. During the entire period of studies international students are full 
Participants of their School and University social, scientific, sports, and 
cultural life. They can use all the facilities of library, gym, canteen, study 
rooms. In other words, they are full participants in the learning process. 
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International students can develop their scientific abilities and creativity 
through active involvement in student scientific conferences, contests in 
amateur arts, concerts, festivals and other cultural entertainment events 
held at the J.miversity, city and national levels. The Chinese students have 
an opportunity to learn cultural and national traditions of the Belarusian 
people in the BSEU history museum. It contains a collection of more than 
1500 exhibits. The Department of the Belarusian and Russian languages, 
student councils and Dean 's office for international students organize 
a program of visiting historical and cultural places in Belarus [ 5]. 

Also, Chinese is taught by native speakers of the People's Republic of 
China in BSEU. They are rather young teachers, so colleagues of the School 
of the English and Oriental Languages actively collaborate with them in 
teaching and science, in the preparation of classes, international projects 
and events, go on excursions, attend interesting exhibitions, accompanied by 
Belarusian students. 

The experience of cooperation with Belarus in education and culture 
is important for China. Charge d'Affaires of China to Belarus Luo Zhanhui 
made the statement during the event held on 30 December in anticipation of 
the year 2017 when the 25th anniversary of Belarusian-Chinese diplomatic 
relations was marked. Luo Zhanhui said he believes that getting to know 
each other's traditions makes mutual understanding stronger this is why the 
organization of concerts and soirees to popularize Chinese culture in Belarus 
and Belarusian culture in China is important. Chinese students arranged a 
concert in the Minsk State Linguistic University in anticipation of the New 
Year celebration. The concert was organized by the Education D epartment 
of the Embassy of China in Belarus and the Union of Chinese Students in 
Belarus. The concert featured both modern and traditional Chinese culture. 
The concert began with a dance of the Dragon and a dance of the Lion. The 
show featured choir singing and solo singing, a medley of pop songs and 
folk songs, plays, and Chinese national dances. The young Chinese artists 
demonstrated outstanding skills. In some of the numbers dancing, acrobatics, 
wushu, and dagger fighting were closely intertwined. The spectators were truly 
delighted with the performance. Many of the artists, who performed on the 
stage that evening, intend to pursue professional careers in choreography and 
singing. For some the performance was just a hobby. In either case Chinese 
students in Belarus remember their national traditions and get familiar with 
Belarusian art at the same time [4] . 

There are Confucius Institutes in Minsk. The mission of Confucius 
institutes is to contribute to global cultural diversity and harmony through 
teaching Chinese language and culture. The Institutes seek to enable everyone 
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interested in learning Chinese to pursue their aim by meeting the demands of 
the overseas learners to the utmost degree. 

As Belarus and China have a long history of fruitful cooperation in the 
fields of science and technology, the establishment of a Sci-Tech oriented 
Confucius Institute was just a 

The latest event in the field of culture and education in bilateral relations 
is the opening of the Belarusian-Chinese philosophy and culture research 
center during the congress at the NASB on the 19 of October. It will contribute 
to the intensification of contacts between our academic institutions and the 
development of the Silk Road. 

The project of presentation of a series of translations "Light signs. Poets 
of China" cannot stay without attention, because it is an excellent example of 
cultural cooperation between Belarus and China, the joint implementation of 
the concept of "One Belt and One Way" [3]. 

Plans for the future cooperation provide: the organization of performances 
of creative collectives on the territory of the two countries within the framework 
of competitions and festivals, holding of exchange Days of Culture, Days of 
Cinema, cooperation in the field of museum business, education in the sphere 
of culture, librarianship, cinematography [2]. 

The conducted research has shown that Belarusian-Chinese partnership in 
the sphere of culture is highly praised, two countries are true friends, through 
the means of cross-cultural cooperation people are spiritually developing, learn 
new facts about culture offratemal peoples, become a little closer to each other, 
keeping in mind that only through international cooperation humanity can 
solve global problems and, as a result, make this world better. 
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OC0:6EHHOCTH KOMMYHHKAQHOHHOfO MEHEA)KMEHTA 
B ME)KAYHAPOAHhiX 0PfAHH3AQHBX 

KoMM)'HHKaUJUI HB.JUiercH O.UHHM H3 arut<.HeiiUIHX .n;oMHHHPYIOlllHX Ha

npaBJieHHH .UeHTeJlbHOCTH B OpraHH3aUHHX. llpOCTeHUIHe <l>OPMhl 'ieJIO

Be'ieCKOfO BJaHMo.ueiicTBHH 6a3HPYJOTCH Ha o6meHHH. CoornercraeHHO 

<l>YHKllHOHHpOBaHHe H BbDKHBaHHe opraHH3aUHH OCHOBaHO Ha 3<l><l>eK

THBHhiX B3aHMOOTHOUieHWlX Me)I(L(y OT.n;eJibHblMH JIHUaMH H rpynnaMH. 

C llOMOlllhJO KOMMYHHKaUHH OCYllleCTBJijleTCH KOOP.UHHaUHH .n;esi.TeJibHO

CTH .li)UI .n;ocriDKeHHjl nocraaneHHhiX ue.ne.H, 'ITO Brut<.HO .ll)UI npouecca co

UHaJIH3aUHH, npHHJITHJI peUieHHH H ynpaBJieHHjl H3MeHeHHJIMH npouec

COB. KOMM)'HHKaUHH ji.BJijleTCH KaK CTpaTefH'ieCKHM HHCTpyMeHTOM, TaK 

H CTpaTefHeH KaK TaKOBOH. 

llocpe.D;CTBOM BHYfPeHHeH KOMM}'HHKaUHH COTpY.UHHKH llOJiy'iaJOT BIDK

HYJO HH<l>OpMaUHJO OTHOCHTeJihHO CBOeH pa60Tbi, opraHHJaUHH, OxpaHbl 

Tpy.n;a. ,llaHHbiH CTpaTefH'ieCKHH HHCTpYMeHT ll03BOAAeT MeHe.LDKepaM pa3-

.D;eJIHTb MHCCHH, UCHHOCTH H BH.n;eHHjl .D;eSITeJibHOCTH OpraHH3aUHH CO CBOH

MH pa60THHKaMH. KOMMYHHKaUHJI n03BOAAeT MOTHBHPOBaTb COTpy.n;HHKOB, 

yKpCllHTb HX.D;OBCpHe, CTHMYJIHpOBaTb B3aHMO.D;eHCTBHe B KOMaH.n;e. llpe.n;o

CT~CT B03MO)I(HOCTh BbipiDKaTb 3MOUHH, .D;eJIHTbCJI aM6HUHJIMH H .D;OCTH

)I(CHHjJMH. KOMM}'HHKaJ.lHjl SIBJijleTCH OCHOBOH KaK.li)UI KruK.IlOfO COTpY.UHHKa 

OT.D;eJibHO, TaK H .li)UI rpynn, TaK KaK .n;aeT 'leTKOe llOHSITHC 0 TOM, 'ITO CCTb 

opraHH3aUHjl, B KOTOpOH OHH pa60TaJOT. 

O.uHaKo Ha reppHTOpHH nocrcosercKoro npoCTpaHcrsa, KOMM}'HHKa

UHH y.n;eJISieTCH He.uocraro'iHOe BHHMaHHe. TaKo.H repMHH KaK <<BHyTpCHHJljl. 

KOMM}'HHKallHjl» JIH60 He paCCMaTpHBaeTCH BOBCe, JIH60 paCCMaTpHBaeTCH 

HCKJIJO'iHTeJibHO c reopeTH'ieCKOH cropoHbL B 6oJihUIHHCTBe csoeM repMHH 

<<KOMM}'HHKaUHJI>> paCCMaTpHBaeTCH Ha OCHOBe npOCTOH MO.D;eJIH KOMMYHHKa

UHH, B TO BpeMJI KaK 3apy6e)I(Hbie HCTO'iHHKH y)l(e HCllOJib3yroT HHHOBaUHOH

Hble KOMMYHHKaTHBHble llO.D;XO.n;hl Ha npaKTHKe, lfi'O o6yCJiaBJIHBaeT ypoBeHb 

pa3BHTHjl. 3apy6e)I(HbiX npe.unpHjJTHH H ypoBeHb y.D;OBJieTBOpeHHOCTH COTpy.D;

HHKOB. llOOTOMY HMeHHO 3Ta TeMa 6b1Jla Bbi6paHa .li)UI HCCJIC.UOBaHM. 

Ue.nb .n;aHHoro HCCJie.uosaHM: aHaJIH3 HaH60Jiee 3<P<PeKTHBHhiX cnoco6os 

B3aHMO.D;eHCTBM Me)l(.li;Y ynpaBJieH'ieCKHM annapaTOM H llO.n;'IHHCHHbiMH Ha 

OCHOBe TeOpeTH'ieCKOfO MarepHana H npHMepax npaKTHK Me)i(.ll;YJiapO.UHbiX 
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